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AF TE RNOON SESSION. 

“The President called the Conven- 
tion to order at 3 o'clock, and after 

The Committee on Duty to the Col- 
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bik education’ F colored ministers is 
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President—L. R. Gwalmey, D,D., Marion. $3,807 dug | 0 Buike & Co. for ty. Av J 
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OUR DAILY: DUTIES. that [thi Board is virtudlly free of et been made § 

“Th : x hi reli . | Yet what has | een paid by thé Board the poor fn 1 ng 
og S a S end pia hs 

£ wor h h w 4H fe 5 rT during:he pagf year we find charged municipal 3 should be gi 

MOBS us 4¢ ! est Be Ot Our GaN [as a fis ify i ainst it, and what has | Or not.at gif opt to iy bf the 
gol 2 i ech 1 ee been, ride for, also charged as a almshousd Tecofimend! that 

ra m wha : + « 
£ En I hac vy Id nit liabilityg ' Some reporters have also outdoor irl 

CCIETpOnA mye igion. We won aot misun rstood the conduct of the | tO persons | ¥ 
for a Single omen, Suggest he oes agent 18 the | yichi as toward Bio, | temperan crime, od iy | only 

hat op a A Holt, ' ur fissionary to the Wild | for very ighdrt periods fo anybody. 
, he Sabbathday |... 2 . Thee W 
Dr 0H 0 © eh : : y Tribesi FThafhgent instead of being They are opinion that lms 

are wi out t} €Ir utnity; that a congre- iimic fo Bed. Holt, [has befriended houses mi . made, froueh the - 
gation kneeling around the throne of |  . i ndiciotls 
Sovereign mércy, that a soul soarin him in very/ ray, and on this 'ac- | JUCICIONS 

 DOVEFCIEN mercy ; ang éount § =e jour. ~grateful fecogni- | much less § + oak an 
high into the heavens, upborne by its Go|] 3 are now oo 
buoyant happy devotion is not a beau- on, Pa I | 

“tiful spectacle in the sight of God. ROM 7s ¥ IN THE GERM, | 

But what we say is that: after all dE Ri ; Jd + lid Fp 
- this is done the demands of - God are |  Everfiithoughtful bbserver who-has | ~—We 2 ag to th that | Bro, 
nok exhausted” . For we d notide boll fife of the Episcopal Q. F. Greg ind wife dre both re 

= hi x Ny : ? Po! wor H he Endland Bp Pp! covering the inju jes Feqeived 
ship simply for worship’s sake. ' The |c¢ ure bot in xngland and Amer- | yy heing t from a uggy. 
affairs of life press into the sanctuary | ica, si Pus pyism hegan, will ac- Ther eas. J Mass nest | 3 . . ——— & « Yi¢ - ‘whether we will or not. Yea, we are know e the Himportance of the re- ing held w je church fat P leasant 
under obligation there to ask pardon | action movement led by the Re- Hill, Barbie county, beg inning on 
for sins which belong to our week day forme pis¢ alianss High church- Friday be the Fifth) pundiy in 
lives, and we are privileged to ask for | ism ise bry omanism, or perhaps June. Yh 
.strength against temptations which { we oul to | $y illogical Romanism. —We reg earn, hia Bro FP 
beset our worldly occupations, and to And|ng} Betterproof of this could be & Rirgen, i lfc e I : 

d- 1 ol Mis lies, r r beg for the daily bread which by| giventh@n is forded by itg history. io iutics bo d y 1s af Aid m 
worldly industry we also seek. Thus High urchiden are | going over to | cross over bie sf alter 
we bring our business into our wor Romalfigm in pisteady stream. Car- | the freshet 
ship, and one of the distinct ends of anny , Dr. Newman and a —iAny 3 it 

"worship is, that we may be prepared; ss (chhspicuolis Tractariags | 5 supply fof ume] eon be pi 
and enabled so to discharge our busi- the st ardent of the Pa- | in corréspofifiénie with student of 
ness as therein to please God. Thus | ingldad. And but for the |the Theol Semindry, ‘by ad- 

* Christianity extends its influence into lved Bf a change of chprch Eufauts, A : r of the thurch at 
the house, the shop, the counting ho d bt the number of these Eufauls, A i 
room, the office. And wherever its WO old ave been augmented | ra se grid in the’ vat 

i - ew - ». 
¥ - = | blessings go, its claims go with them. nds nd hundreds bf thou- Ohne ie / two | 

~The daily duties of life must be Ee eighty and 
brought under its control. ericd the deterioration of | professed f4 

Religion does not require multipli- opal} hurch may be guaged | Progress of 15s 
ed ceremonials, that new Sabbaths ni in the E piscopate. A| —Mr. En rd phi 
besides that which God has ordained ry|d , most of the Bishops losopher, 8, 4h ice in re- 

~ should be instituted by ecclesiastical olds astburn, Meade, &c., ligion Hes | a 15h he 

authority, that as in other lands, men tit ngel 1 Low churchmen. on the oth | Emerson | 

should walk in long religious proces- Vil lar majority consists of | makes choids et, | { "The can- 

sions through the strects or that they Sacrif tai s who put! the church | dor of the | Ailogopher i is a. id com- 

should prolong a weary strain of pray- | in the| ce 0 the Lord and who in mended, — thot his Wis om, Hs 
ers in the sanctuary. But she de- parti jy r mike the priesthood thes] “Rev. Buckne Ee ressed: 

mands that our whole life-work should | o  hgnnels irough which his sav- the sine fis gr ation 
be done faithfully and devotedly, as is [cgimunicated. To how impressed i P camest- 
beneath the eye of God. She demands exte : that church has been | ag with } ursuing his 
that we should be loyal to God upon ed u their influence ap: | work. He | 3 point that we 
that very spot where disloyalty is ma tement recently made | are under si 14 Al and | Lp ig obli- 

most frequently manifested. She in- |b P, R organ, a clefgyman gations ie § sf (to i In- 

“sists i ief mo- dig in the West, who has | 127% jo sists upon being held as the chief mo tandfitg in est, who has oh od 

tive and law in the exercise of our] an’i ortant charge in Cin- oS H 2 A i 

powers, whether of body or of mind, } le with | the” Reformed tory of the ¢ 
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scenes of our preparation for heaven. 

| land ex 

so that the various scenes of any do- 
mestic or.civil | industry shall be the 

  

  

    It is time that we should learn that | Cin nrgati a 
honor separated from duty is a para- | solefihin affi 
dox. It is time that we should tram- | and praftices 

nder our eet this old supersti- Catl oli : chy 

feuda times. Tt is time we' ‘save the sup 
gnize the most creditable of the pe 

0 “time as unworthy | tised, withou 
; ight sense of obliga- the bo-galled 

;: $ chu ih. Am 
ones led doc ing | 

the cry: Eng- 1 tring thd tra 

i 
Eo     

   

  

  

  

    

  

      ery mah to do is Ty 

  

  

Bch: 4 he 

fverments male by Mr. 
St. John's church at 
the following: “I do 

that the doctrines 

culiat to the Roman 
h are, one and all, 

acy and infallibility | 
Id, taught, and prac 
Tet or 

Hi Protestint Episcopal 
hg these reprehensible 

be mn: med the doc- 

     

hindrance, in | 
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the Czars 
attends thers 
eration and 2% 
triumphs. 
struck the G 

editors and 
whether the 
connected   ion i of equal impor- 

pod { 

hE ei 
ok { 

3   
  

not, are invi    

  

       oes awl heya 
fight of private 

“you, 

"1 THe M 

2 oveispread 

~ 1injury inflicted. 

| There must, in the. nate] things, 
be a kind of comity betwed 

| much “more * thifgs near] 

      

  

     
       

    

  

‘faula havin 
plan of electing 1 pacons, election 

  

    

    

    
   

ithe Howard commencem tj and on 

{Thursddy (20) the Judson; Sommence- 
iment. ; { 

Bro. T.C. W ats, of Greenville; 
writes: YI w ill still continue tolwork for 
the Alabama Baptist and db all I can 
fo get those 
the paper to 
Alabama Ba 
‘without, it, 

renew. 1 do love the 
plist, land can never do | 
May God bliss it, and | 

my good brother, w ‘have la] 
bored sp earnestly and fa hfully for 
its success.” Bro. W proves his 
faith b¥: his works, Theatre s words 
were accomp sanied with a LO. Money 
{Order for $12.504 ! 

{ 

—The supplying of work for min- 
listers without churches has become a, 
subject of earnest discussion in the 
‘Presbyterian church. The Rev, Dr. 
‘Poor, Secretary of the Board of Pub- 
lication, advises “the candidates not 
‘to swarm arpund the vac ang plages. 
A correspondent of Zhe! Obsvrver 
asks: “Cannot the reproach of neg- 
lect to provide work for: ‘men whom 

be wiped oul? There | 
5 W hich provide work for, 

I 
rion delegation to the 
aptist Conventign passed 

| through Sela last Thursddy on their 
return. | They report that the Con- 
vention he ud an eminently successful 

meeting. The spirit of thedelégates 
‘was goqd, and the contribufions| and 
pledges made to the various objects 
were unusually liberal. Much grati- 
fication was| expressed in particular 
at the pure hase of the Rome Chapel, 
which is adapted to all the purposes 

are churches 

their ministers.’ 

Southern Ba   
of a mission station in the! heart of | 
that g great metropolis. : 

hed correspondent of the Preshy- 
terian records the providenfial pres: 
‘ervation | of Rev. T| §, Winn, ‘of 
Green Springs, Abana. The farni-| 
ly were assembled in their sitting 
room, excepting one son, who was 

| engaged in [the business’ of the clos- 
ing ‘day, viz,, looking aftér ind hous- 
ing his stock, A black: aad murky 
looking cloud rapidly gathered and | 

the {heavens but as the 
‘day was cloudy, a lamp | had been 
lightetl, .and some were efgaged in 
reading; so they did not observe the 
increasing darkness, nor | the porten- 
‘totis signs of coming evil, | 

  

inform them of the coming storm; 
| and just as he had gained ad entrance 
into the room, one awful crash told 
them the worst was upon | them. The 
thunder's deafening roar, the uncov- 
ered roof, the trees hurled in wild 
confusion and in countless numbers, 
the falling timbers, combiped | with 
the roar of the wind and thail and 
heavy rain—+-all fin one moment came 
upon this helpless family, ‘almost par 
alysing their senses, whileir svealing to 
them their imminent peril. | But 
‘thanks. to Almighty God; the pa- 
rents with their five children cling- 
ing together within the’space of a few 

| feet were u harmed—without a single 
The little, spot they 

occupied was the only pat of th the 
house that was not Swept amy. 

Aer] 

ANSWER TO BROTHER BAR 
BOUR', S QUERY. 

We preface by suggesting that 
‘church independence i is not absolute. 

Son   
   

   general rule, rec Jenived’ and ustain- 

ed by the other. | Extreme ases con 
stitute ‘the exception, here is, in- 
deed, a degree o comity , among na- 
tions; no one can, in all things do its 
pleasu re. 1 ndepéndent . - hations they 
are inf the “highest sense in ‘which the 
term can “apply t separate organiza: 
tions, but there is a necessary limit 
to the independence, International 
law, is the growth and. exp gsion of 
necessary inter-dj pendent Every: 
thing is depende t on ever thing ¢ else, 

“God never made antinde de t ma 
T would j jar the genefal an rn dL 
No more did he ever mike an inde: 
pendent body. And yet we have Ye seen 
many a Baptist 0 regarde | ex 
ercise of Scriptural discipline a thing 
that he; might despise at his nan 

  

i | We have heard a deacon, vi voting alone, | 
in a cade of exclusi on, on | 
by the moderator, | 
scquicece, reply, 

ting asked 

wag irl to 
k th Sho 

: | We 

       
    

  

  

was held on the sth, with ti follow. 
ing result: it life, + icy 
‘A. Battle, sr), fo 04 athe 
and Brethren S, 
W ‘alker, C . oes St, hi oe 
son, Wm. H| Thornton, | 2 Davi 
iA A. Courig,and J, W, V# Is—They 
will settle byl lot the lex of their 
sev eral term Ry ' 

blr he commencemen efeises of 
Howard College and ¢ Judson 
Institute will take placd the same 
week this y 2 n for the 
schools will be pr che ' Rev. Dr. 
Hawthstne, h. Onl 
‘Monday and Tue 
‘exhibitions by classe ith Insti- 
‘tutions, |. Wednesday . (19f will be 

who have been taking 

The son 
: who perceived the 2 Sagi commo- | 

  

| ne Jet 
[fully ask i tramsaript; the. church at 

; furnish a transcript o aven, 

made for t tation, 
‘commodati hs the | on 
jgomeryr—/; 4 i 

Rev. M.!" rn, ! 
rion, An, so lon anc favorably | 
known as Corresponding Si retary 
‘the Home | Mission Boil of the 
Southern Baptist Convent, is on a 

| visit to his son in this cit eons 
son, Dry Trumdn § Sum { New 
York city, a young paid i much | 

‘promise, is also wi 'hey are 
‘the guests of Rev. J. P. #8 ges: B.D, : 
i Westarn Recorder, | . | 

~The Fi st Baptist ching] or Eu. 
adopted the Wenatorial 

"i churches 7 iE . E B T.. 
| {1 readme. i B 

FOOT: HA SHING, : =) | 

+ the church has enc ouraged | to' enter |’ 
{ithe ministry 

as the above, That thine are sqtne regs | 

; darned emde brn hie racy, fdr wo tre 

| ately expounded by St. ; Paul 'in Sox 

i contrasted with ‘communion in their 

related. 

oh 4 fa that ye! Shouts fos » 1 ih 

| ordinante, like the Lord's siipper, 

  

  

a6     depts sv hve       
    

    

   
        

  

‘a ig oie hulk Ls B.. Had no. 
ta “demand! ‘the ecards’ | 
church ath, to Bee if the 
ings had heen: Juke i the exdusion 

fof a member, 1 re 

  

hey wig) x 

A being ih nowise 
done: beforghand 

a as Had been. 
their pastor, to      

3. The church at B, has no. gntl} 
to be aggrieved with the church at A. 
for “refusing her thie right tor over | 
haul and investigate her Brogecdings, } in 
touching fhe excluded members On 
the contraby; self-respect and He as- 

  

sertion of a Seriptural indepentience 
5, | alike require the refusal. 

4. Whether the churchat A. should | : 
1 withdraw fellowship {from the’ church’ 

at B., 

  

  

nence, interference with Ber in- 
ternal rights, must depend pon. the 
aggravation of the ‘circumstances. 

: ition, for 
informal, hy | disinperested parties, 

might bring about an! understanding: 
Perhaps a mutually: chosen Jeouneil 
might adjust. matters. Tt is well in 

such differences, to “Make | haste |: 

slowly," $0 "far as Vong doing will | 

permit. |i 
5. We thik de withdrawal of fel 

after overtures of peace, and that these 
overtures stuonld comy from the party 
ok parties deeming themselves aggrieved 

“ea! peculiar rulk of fhe Gospel. | The 
rule, however. is one of policy, notof | - 
‘original duty, ‘and does ‘not relegse thei’ 
injurious party froin “seeking, peace, 
and ensuing it," Vby. retracting wrong. | 

The 18th chapter, oft Matthew. lays} 

down this rule for individual members 
of ‘a church ainong themsel ves why, 
should it fot apply as between’, sister 

   

  

Ww e do Rot orinasily conc ey 

self about: such Bnimportant, Sbjects | 

Sons just now. which may mote than 
justify a few observ dtians. ; 

yor 

cently beg organized, with a view to] 

resuscitating the | practice; at Teast 

the churches ot the association * pro- 
pose to oliserve fit as ah ordinance of 
the Gospel; and ‘some of us ‘suspect 

this was one: of the! motives for or- 

ganizing. Of course we know that 
it has been the isa | of the derjomi- 
nation, 9 alloy mutual liberty of 

not abput! to démur.! Still, we are. 
convinced that there | is not a Festige | 
of Seriptijral authority for -the prac- 
tice of | foot- -washing Aas an ordinance, 

and would ourself, | jst as son, sprin- 

kle a baby as “wasl the saints’ feet,” 
in the chupch | and a the communion. | 

‘We should fear we were adding, tothe | 
things written, in ‘the Book, 4 

 Paucily, af. reference. _diovniy] 

John among the. €) wangelists rgcards | 
the act’of | our Saviotr;; and there, i is 

but one other: allusign to the prcige | 

in the whole: Néw Testament. aftel. 
wards—* Let not a widow be. fakin 

into the number ‘under thregrsaate 

years. oldy having been the wife 16f 

one man, | iwell reported of for ‘good 

works; hf ishe have brought . up, chil: 
dren, if she have lodged strangess, if | 
she have washed the Saints’ feet, if 
she have relieved the afflicted, if*she! 
have diligently follow ed! every good! 
work.” 1. Tim. 6:9,10. * This lefir. 

  

   

ence, is to a domestic not a church du-) 
ty! Why! if the practice be’ a ghurch’ 

have we fio case of its’ ‘celebration i in 

all the Acts of ithe Apostles, in. all 

their Epistles no allusion to it? The! 

Lord's Supper, is’ recorded by! three 
| Evangelists, omitting Johirt; eldbor- | 

teen consecutive verses, 1. Cor. 1 18.’ 

34; comniiinion in it with our. Lord, 

feasts with idols, by heathens, in fif- | 
teen verses, 1 Cor, ixoix 5-430; Weekly. 

“breaking of bread,” on t 
"Of the week, jis” ‘magy ui 25 
certainly the  commop practice ‘of, 
communion with the Lord in break: 
ing of bread, distinctly mentiofied by | 
Luke, [Acts, apy. Why, we. ask 
again, is there né sich mention ‘of 
‘the other. ordinance, | or part’ of the | 
supper ax some” " suppose, —of foot- | 
washing,as well as breaking of bread? 

2. Most obvious. import of Jon, x 
1- ~18.—Nobte two things, first, 

riseth from Supper, (most likely the 
Paschal : Supper sor | Passover,), Mand | 

laid aside his gatiment®’— —“o0k a | 
towel ahd girded himself" — -ponired 

Yrs of 

   

   

   

wash his disciples’ feet, and 
them with; a towel. Peter objects (to | 

the mepial aly hsp our Sa: 

viour takes og e | that 

invashen by. Him nr mor mp: 

rity, we “have nq part: in 
Secondly, that if dur Lord nd Mas- | 

      

i ug ask, who th a, 

g | wis Jimtbnded? ow does | 
r know: that more or the: 
1} can rove. that the 

    
       

         

Perhaps the action may be’ precipis | o 
al or] is 

| satisfying lof: the flesh.” 

lowship, should tome, if it oust be, 

‘ {and menking entirely happy ; 

An Association, We. learn has ng. ; 

Jia the persanality 

      
    “Sxnmpld” wah 

pind [Of the 

  

   

Ce the th Chistans “o ht to 
wash “one another's feet,” i! 
rather, when necessary, a 
homes, a universal sodial cul ont in 
the Bast, in those ii Lei us Je 

  

   

cautions hout conjecty ral int rpreta- 
| tions of: Seriptie. Al 

Read 4 Meaning. ~H is well ) 

F
A
R
 

    

    

  

i Washing Ye: 7h 
ein constant re 

in Et Tountrics, ecamigs 

fen expr 4 sian 1 for all | brothegly 
of service, ign. 

{Our Lord » design is 1 com 

    

sito, 

  

flows trond his awn hia tint ha, 

and Sheet 4 Sdete i 
| lowest afer ww al 

  

na Humiftion 1s not 

with God let us beware off 
tary humility * * Such “thing 

| indeed a fhow v ot wisdom i in| 

fiche otto not in any Wi ] 
See gol 

$23. [Fhis paraigraph mayg be an 
offset Yo; accusations of pede, in 

Humility Tefore, men, in waysd 
or. ung comanded.. 

Li Fite - 

ris RELIGION OF yas 
| A TER. Bp. 4 4113 

1 HY edad t+ i 

nionghia perplexing yhistions of 

Bn B. T% 

‘respecting the true | directign and 
method of growth for the individual 
man, (the fine of prog ifess and] devel- 
opment’ for our race; the ag equate 

consumination of aur, humagity | in 

the present life, Materialisti ¢ as the 

age is, and absorbed ‘in .the 

of extend] resources and camforts, | 

and full of theories as to the possi- 

| bility of making pur earth al 
   

arg still ing in heir wor 1 

our humafity needs doés ng i rather | 

lie in chatter; iw hether all improv e- 

‘ments. in [the circumstances of men’ 

(transformgtion is wrought fin man 

himself. {The warld, both inf its ex- 
perience pnd in’ its speculafions is 
certrymg tito the generic Tesson of | 
Scripture, that the human; rice: can 

attain its peal end and Dlessedmess on- 

ly in manfiood-— the perfect nganhood | 
of Christd' These men rise) to the | 
stature of | is fullngss. 4 : 

* When the face shall grow 

Him in all things as their prémordial 
Head, and, when the Christe char- 
‘acter sha the i take its plac ! histor- 
ically in thie earth as the .aonge of all 

human at ainment, the divin de corona- 

tion of h man nature, then the per- 
fect man: i 

    

     

    

if 4 

‘adise of wmanity willi be rey nined. | 
Here Christianity differs from all | 

niere humidn religions, however. cldss- | 

religions of natuse which 

    

material. world in which hE lives; 
from: religi fons of fear, whi  phos- | 

trate him jn terror at the feet¥of wild { 
demoniacgl “forces in earth apd sky; 
from religions. of intellects whose 

highest Tp 
human intelligence | in some pinthets- | 
tie deity; from | religions. of will, . 
which re fignation: to. somek fateful 
providence, self to 

  

the surrender off 

the sway i powers void of Ive and 

of fellows ip, is supposed tg be the | 

whole of human Tiffe, 
In emphasizing ‘the relafions of | 
a to character 1 dagnot i ig- 
nore or undlery alue any others among 
the preciols aspects or relatipnships | 
of i the Golgpel, or| desire to: tun) away | 
the mind of the | reader (goin the |    

     
     

   

‘blessed CH is whose advent gto the | 

{world first : made salvation fbssible, 
adi e it fife and atoning death 

brought r 

the Bible, as a ok | ors 
dairred and fitted to nurtung i 

such a divine manhood. ThE Holy |! 
Scripture | was givén to man 1 a dis: 
clostire of th thoughts and secling, 
the will and flurpose, the ang ist pers. 
sonality of thie ‘Godhead, to $t God 
before us in farms such as ou ings 

may’ apprehend, and such & may | 
draw our’ sinful nature back { 

mn penitential, love. | 
The sec nd of these, divine forces 

sonality of Christ, as %he in- 
carnation of all that is thus tay 

in Series a and the. divine e 
of! the perf ¥ 

  

    

  

0 

ter is reddy, jon pceasion, for thei most. ceptions bali imanliness suc ag no 

  

menial services, 'm nuh 
we be, Jiké the good widow fies 

to before; ar 1, your Rord | and 
. Master, hive’ rested your feet; ye | 

| also ought to wash o 
For I have Jgiver 

  

      
       

        

  

% receding ors eceeding time inever 

    

     
     

    
   

her ok nae Bhlosoph  anal- 

, ithe 
             

    

  

At on for .—   
  

  
            

to the rt mility, 

     
   

those whi do not care to prave their 

ubious 

EAGUE. E 

quire whether the ‘real change which 

will nof be futile unless sore great | 

‘Him { 

  

     

soir, ! 

h | in experie 
Titer, 

e- | is no interios 

utiller thie Supposed, imgerti- and maniflests jtselr i in eal self-denial, fion of truth 
siony ‘to the 

: { humanity, and. espec ially toward those 

thie age, ‘nbn if more vital thin that § 

e
e
 

p info | 

ll appear and the st par- | 

ified:  fronh 

render mpn the brute slave! lof ithe 

liek i an the a absorption of : 

3 Chuwsstian.: SATIRE 

{lof differences, love to grasp the hand 

| | The Bangelin has come an 
Bro. Penn came on the 20th of April 
and left on the ‘3 
days, he held 33.) 
services’ were but * limly at 
but every night wit 

shrink from, "but. no undue ley } 
| sulted. 

1 however, W th his plain. talk to th 

in in reserve, ; 
3 divine element i the of- 

natural must 

| him to receive 

{only a sweet 

‘Spirit which 

| grace, and out of the old déad man- 

1 the new man af Christ, 

{ hini—a place i in which his best pow- 

{ personal culture: for earthly ends, but 

‘denominations at Selma, in this Spir- 
it; and good bill be done, 

or 

defect is. found tobe 
on 

        
i “The third 

as | fice and ministry of the Holy Spirit, 
as set forth in Scripture and revealed 

ce or the ‘human; charac- | 

at office and ministry : the 
doctrine of the 

elther find its grandest [| 
, or meet an 'utfer over 

Tot 
Christian 

‘confirmation, 
throw, If the 
upon hunati character is, limited to 

the dislosuge of the external word, 
and the pres 
iperfect Ch 

process upon the blind-   bled and dead 
e and appreciate these 

‘exterior circumistances, then the res- 
ftoration of out lost character becomes 

  
4 impossible, and Christianity itself is | 

dream of the night. But | 
how clear and precious a ‘confirma 

do we discover in that 

t, gracious work. of the 
eliminates sin, irepresses 

‘unholy inclinations, wipes away blem- 
|ishes, disposes the soul toward good- 
ness, sows the Seed ¢ f superhuman { 

| virtues, nurtiires each | tender plant of | 

inward, silen 

i i   
‘hood: of sin brings into life and alory 

The fourth divine element is the 
pr ovidential ordering of God. towards 

who receive Christ and his Gospel. 
‘He must indeed be a superficial stu- 
dent of man and the world in relation 

to" each other who does! not see 

that in the divine ‘plan : the orld 

not only made subservient {to man, 
but designed and jo as a 

{school of {raining and chilture for. 

io 1$ 

ers may be evoked, and his manliest 
glementstbe brought into perfect use. 

In how much higher sense is this true 

of the Christian man, 

world becomes not merely a scene of 

a place where the germs of an extern- 

al manhood are developed, and where 

all within that 15 most like God, or 

dearest to God, may begin ap unfold- 
ing that shall be immortal: | 

Christians should work |earnestly 

for the extension. of Christianity as 

the great moral pow er on earth. 

w. C.C 

THE 0) WING $ S. con EN: 
| TION. | 

It is to be poped that there will | 

be a large gathering of the various: 

clans of Sabbath-school workers, 
at Selma, on the 16th of July. Our 
Lown State £3 onvention meets atl. Tal 

ladega on the 18th, and every portion 

of the. State otight to be represented |. 

-there—we could stop over at the “Cen- 

tral City," and g glean some lessons, and 

| gain ie plans. for our S. S.. work, 

- while there. 1 

I am by n 

the subject 

ments: ‘whic 

| rifice of prin 

Dp means an enthusiast on 

f so-called Union move- 

h so often call for a sac- 

ciple, in order to accom: 
plish the Union; but on this 8. S. plat- | 

form I beliey ve We can meet, and com- 
pare notes td out mutual benefit. 

The following > ‘emphatic words 

from Dr. Vincdit's address; at Atlan 

ta, on the. “Supplemental L esson, 

has the true ring, -and expresses ny 

  

own feelings: | 

“The rise, progress and distinctive 

lar branch or denomination of the 

‘church, with which we are identified, 

‘should! be understood by ‘those who 

‘profess ta be loyal to it. 

“I believe in the clear understand. | 
iing of ‘the distinctive doctrines, and 
usages of the denominations. 1h be. 
lieve in the careful ‘comparison of 
these distinctive doctrines and usages 
with the word. of God; and I have 

Just as much respect for that Chris: 

‘hood which a man has from the stand- 
‘point of loyalty to his own convic- 
‘tions, and his. own denomination, as 
1 haye from’ the standpoint of that 
union platform which’ professes to ig-| 
nore denominational distinctions. {1} 
have more. —0. F. G.] I believe in 

hai et ew 
union of something I believe i in the 
: pion of men who are loyal to some 
form of faith; of mien, who, in spite 

    

of a brother who differs from: them, 
and, I believe that just as soon as we 
promote an intelligent. loyalty con- 

cerning our separate denominations, 
we shall have a broad, subistantial, 
and beautiful Christian fraternify that 
will tend largely toward making us 

R & are one in Spirit.” 

Let us meet our brethren of other 

Yoo FG 

  

ard J PEN N AT BUFA UL | » 

  

» 

eleven 

he day 
tended, 
rowded | 

th. In these 

rvices.. T 

    

     
   
   

ever houses. Bro Ps very) rnest, ‘plain ; plain |. 
Rawls oud — a F Naz. and practical, He hand! Ni aD a shortitime, T. Respoeetly, : 

areth, is to see what the ‘race; in all} jects if oa manner ‘which, B. Moog, Sec.   
1 ‘was especially ple A 

e a beay- 1 

super- | 

p restorative work of God 

entation in histary of the: 
ist as our eXample; if there | 2 

nature of man, preparing : 

to whom this | 

‘doctrines| and usages, of the particu- 

‘tian sympathy and Christian’ ‘brother: 

one in faith, and one in Torm, AS wel 

| wilF-meet | at’ Sulphur 
on Sat 

d gone. : 

give an 4 
work. . ed iE 

| TIST to clubs of Five f ro 

a   dead.” i 

indeed a sweet singer 
Jesus in’ song very. effectively ‘he 

meeting had scarcely) begun to take 

hold on the community, when Bro. P. 
felt ob#iged 10! leave us, inspite of | 
earnest solicitations 

longer with us. li 
“The meeting was | entirely carried | 

on as a Baptist meeting. 
_ Bro. Pl left. us, while we were in’ 

the water; | baptising! | ithe first fruits. 
We had baptism agdin on. the sth; 

  
oh tne 19th. 7 | 

done, and take courage. = 

: O. EB 
: Stom——— AE Erm 

- REV. J. L.| WE 
td fd 

i is with great re Tet that we read 

our. Brother's annofl thoement of his 

ment of our paper. | He is 4 young 

man it is. true, and has not had much 

experience; byt:it may be seriously 
| questioned whether ol lolder man ‘with | 
‘more experience, cou 

.much for |the paper ab he has. 

Coming 'into the office, not by his 

operation he should thave had from 

per from the ashes With a wim that 

showed ability ta manage; we had trus- 

ted that the dark days NOW OVER, Our : 

brother would continue to stand 

the helm of the Ala. Baptist, as we are 

* [entering the summer days of sunshine 

and prosperity. | 

"Think it over, B rother West, 

stay w here. you are. 0. F. 
? ee str 

NEW. OFFER 

and 

Wo 

  

4 

In order to" increase the cre ol: ation 

of the ALABAMA BAPTIST we will 

send it from this date 

1879, to any one who will send us 

$1.35. - We want 1 090 new names on . 

this offer. = Will not gur. brethren t: ke 

hold of the w ork at onc ¢ and secyre 

    

Try it. | atl 

sm m— os een fw 

COMMUNICATIONS. 

“Harmony.” 

4 Dear Baptist —V by fow of your 
‘readers have any idéa that there is a 

“Baptist church in thé bounds of the 

Cahaba | Association iby the name of 

Harmony,” but if I had not been 

neglected they would have heard of 
mo directly alton 1 Avi organised: 

On the hid. Saturday in March, 

editors etched td an attentive au- 

dience at x1 o'clock, and then pro- 

‘ceeded to" my organization, assisted 

1 by Dr. R. S. Jones, Bro. S. C-Tram- 

mill acting as clerk of the meeting. 

‘After asking thie necessary questions, 

and receiving 

| Bro. West said that all those who had 
‘presented themselves! for. membership 

were personally known to him ‘and 

he was willing to recive ‘them. Dr. 
Jones then asked a fay questions and 

gave his- consent to rec eive "them. 

was then declared to] be: a regul larly 

organized church. || 7 
“A church meeting Was immediately 

called, Bro. West presiding y, and J. E. 

Walker acting as clerk. It was de- 
cided by the church to give me the 
name | have nientioned above. Bro. 

W. A. Bishop was called to the charge 

consult with him in régard to accept- 
ing the call. ! | : 

On motioh it was resolved to send 
a copy of the day's proceeding to the 
Alabama Baptist, for publication, and 
that a copy be spread on the church 
‘minutes, © The ‘meeting then ad- 
journed until the next day, when Bro. 

West returndd to preach a sermon 
that made a lasting i impression on all 
who heard it. Li 0 
My Her Have, since then, “or 

gatiized. a Sabba   
I ter you more ationt that here- 

mo ey for missions, and I think they | 
will succeed, becausd they don’ t like 
the yor Sail ang are determined to 
do omething in this direction, 
av 

They 
been working for ¥ou, too, and 

willisend in some. namey Very soon. 
Hopi 

good i in the Master’ s cause, 1 am hap- 
Py to subscribe myself, 

' . Yours, in Christ, 
| HarMoNY Bag IST. Cure. 

: Mest Perry, Ma, 10th, 1878. 

Canaan Assotiation. 
The Sunday - sehdol Conventioh 

Springs church 
on urday before the fifth Sabbath 
in June, The ministers of the i ! 
ciation are requested not to’ He 
appointments for that day; but meet 
with us 

  

iipetus, to thelSunday. schodl 

A Programe will be furnished in      Springuill, Ala., May 132%. 

We will send SE     ¥ “who have a name to live; 
‘ by 

    

and | oY 
4 

; 
i 
I i: 2 
i 
|    

  

  

Bro. Hart, who acéumpanies hin y 18) 
% and x 

to remain much 

and will enter the water once more 

We thank: God for w Bat hag been | 

Go 

intention’ to retire: from the manage. 

have® done as | 

own seeking, lacking | that hearty co- | 

every one of us; resugcitating the pa- | 

at ¥ 

‘them for ug?" We know i it can be done, § 

of ‘the church, and Bro. Wm. Griffin 

as appointed a committee of one to | 

th- “school and are 
having a very intereting - time; but 

and make al uhited effort to. 4 

m
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until. Jan, Bist, 

satisfactory answers, 

gh 

after. ] They are trying to raise ‘some | 
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ng 1 may | accomplish some 
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RATES OF ADVERTISING. | 

Space| 1 mo. 1 3 mo. | 6 mo. 112 ‘mo. 
1 inch.. | § 2.50 | § 6.00] $10.00 18 15.00 
2 I 4.00 | 10.00 15.00 25.00 
3 5.50 | 13.50] 20.00 32.50 
4 TI 15.00 | 25.00 | 40.00 
X col. 9.50 | 18.00! 3000} 46.00 
3g“ 16.00 | | 30.00 | 50.00 85.00 

1 ' 25.00 | 50.00] 8s, 0% 150.00 
  

~ §¥" Editorial Notices, on editorial page, 
20 cents per line | for first insertion, and 15 
cents per line for each subsequent insertion, 

£3 Publisher's Natices, on third page, 15 
cents per line for first insertion, and 10 cents 
per line for each subsequent insertion. 

.« 3 Obituaries, 100 words free; one tent 
‘for each word over 100 words. 

§3¥" Transient advertisements payable 
strictly in advance; regular advertisements 
guanterly in advance, 

rr ment A Ae Ae 
A ————————— br oe Spe Jest 

RATES OF C CLUBBING. 
We wilFsend, any af the following periodi- 
cals and the Ahbama Baptist to any address 
on receipt of the amount named in the col. 
umn headed *‘price of both.” By this means 
you will secure a great reduction: — 

Brice of 

  

  

«Pub, hae 

: Price.  Both=row || bhi $f ] 1g ah; go into the re- | 
Farm Journal... ..... ec... $2.00 $4.10 ri 
Southern Farmer ....0.... . 2.80 ' 4.00 rgions fhe; pi, 180 every W here, teach-| 
Mayheld's Happy Home. .... 3.00 4:50 ing &l {IONS Assert my claims, 
American Agricultunst...... 1.60 3.60 . Al gl Te : 
National S. S. Fencher..... 1.50 3.50 WV hosgiright. it 10 TIEN, proclaim to 
Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper 4.00 5.50 | all thew Hl thi I am its;Redeemer— 

holier Chimps Comer”... a0 £3 | ool dried be Jo saved, si 
Leslie's Boys and Girls Wkly 2.50 4.25 | ye endls the irarth, for I am God, 

Leslie's Popalay Momhly. .. 300 4.35] and tBerglis nofie other.” Upon the 
Harper's Mo. Magazine. 4.00 5.75] simple] ght brgid authority of the 

Baers Weockis. .. raider yes sp px commipsigs the § went, preaching Je- 
- Demorest’s Magaz Aine. 3.00 4.50 | sus ang} | g erafiificd. Country after 

Godey's fon 56 333 countiy fas adfed to! the dominion 
Courier Journal. ........... 2.00 3.75 | of CHris@—natfon after nation was 

Musical Million. .......... fo 2.85 | subdyefl y spifitual weapons “alone, 
— and njdw .@n evdy shore the banner 

COMMUNICATIONS. of theirs walks to the breeze, as 
se = | potentija whengifirst unfirled. And 

The Earth is the Lord" S. who sihilgstay if§ béneficent progress 
—whe ich career of salvation? 

Man was originally y invested by his The Hm ror] i jan thought to resist 
Creator with!the dominion of earth. | It; andj gather i his [armies to the 
He has, moreover, conquered it by conflig fat, Pceiving his  death- 

“superior strength. His arms, his arts | Woung ir sed Mis hand to heaven, 
and his industry have subdued its | exclailfing: “Thou: hast conquered, 
wildness, tamed its natural forces and 0 Galgkaf And see what God hath 

atilized its productions. The very |W rouglit o plate yrars in overthrowing 
lightning he has made the chariot of Francet-tge > stafi of Popery—by the 
his thought to flash it from one end | arms of a Proté tant nation, and In 

of heaven to ithe other. The march sweepifig ay, iby the uprising of 

of the storm fiend is heralded by his | Italy, the fist hie of the temporal 
scientific _ instruments, and timely | Power; BE hold the proud empire of 
warnings enable those who ‘‘go-down | Mahomet the nom of rapine 
to the sea in ships’ to seek the safety | and opgjresgion— ffuddenly compelled 

of the harbor. The mysterious wire | tO relagitsg old in Christian provin- 

conveys the sound of the human voice | ¢¢3 and reds iced § 10 a honentity upon 

over vast distances and brings widely the may o v | Eurd je? | Thus the two 
“SEPATATEN TITENUS; IS TC Wete; face to great siperfitition bof the. centuries— 
face; and the secrets of the present the burglen § bi pra iphetic {denunciation 

age, whispered in the ear of the pho- | and the obi ects af | apocalyptic vision 
sograph, are given forth ‘a thousand | —havej| beg En pe ctically| subverted 
years hence in the precise tones in [ Within he § ¥ pemot of children not 2 
which they were uttered. All this decadgif 4 hath Gad wrought, 

proclaims the mastery of man over | WE Say! g the claims of Je 

nature—over the world. By so many | 5us to Hf ison of the world! | 

proofs does he demonstrate his fitness | The de | ying systems, and 

to exercise the rule over the wonder | false Ie of blood-dyed fanati- 

realm in which he is placed by his cisms ag eared away by an 
Maker. omnippt! | | preparatory to the 

But, after all his triumphs, man’s establish i : it kingdom which 

proprietorship of earth is only secon- 

dary. A tenant at will or for life may | 
greatly improve the property entrust- 

“ed to his care, may develope it to an 
unprecedented degree, and may free- 

ly use it for his own benefit, but still 

the right lies in another. “The earth 
is the Lord's," : 
« Itis his in the sense of a moral 
possession—a  Spifitual- acquisition. 

\ He owns it as you own thé homestead 

—not so many acres of ground, not 
so many, fields; but the sanctuary of 

your dead, the place where wife sleeps, 

where children are| buried; the spot 
. Hopeful 

of dearest recollections, of tenderest it night 

ties; the place where the old bucket Grove, (It 
Ce | x 

from which, you ‘drank cooling A 

draughts in the long ago hangs in the 
well, and the honey-suckle blooms on 

. Bethel, 
the porch; every foot of the precious Hill 64 

soil holds a treasure of the memory, |, ’ € 
‘qs fai: ; 7 1 Grove, 

and is linked with the future of your | 
New H 

children, and you would not part with 
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kt party of the earth. 
It is is his. because | 

h of Mi ssiah is pro: 
phecy and. is assured 
ful progress already 
1s blessed result. 

is controlling hand is 
e great movements of 
ing the intercourse of 
promoting the broth 
It is his because only’ 
the 

It 

aspirations of the 
aptiyity be satisfied, 
filled, and peace and 
sally: established. 
ere is no part of it, 

It 

and unpromising, 

1 ye, 

the § dicending Redeemer, 
3 fhe i and § preach 

  
ol 129; 

cc, 

i 

ngage his solicitudes 
rond the reach of his? 
He is ble to make 
actual conquest and 

was the com- 

As] 

aven for you, your 
thnd forerunner, 
fer the earth in my 
Nipy till 1 come. 

cifmscribed by the nar-| 

s0 

Go, 

sane glorious time, 
Messiah's sway, 
Fy clime, 
call obey.” 

L P. CALLAWAY. 

fiments. 

; 1 WILLIAMS 

pi ing ap pointiments 

: Mt. Pisgah, 

he zg I 23 Salt Creek, 24; 

5, 26; Union, 27, 

} €¢, 28; | Pleasant 

Ch ristiana, 30; 

gman, June ¥, at 

; Bethsaida, 3; 

5; Pleasant 

i7; | Pleasant 

at night, 8; 3 
77 ? 

it for thrice |its money-value. You i I. H. Howte. 

would choose! rather to dwell in the | REY. E. £ BABER, 
shadow of .igs-associations and eke ou ti w ill the § folidh ing frien 

a bare living from its exhausted aéres) the dipidgua A Mhociatipn. Frey 

; than to accept fertile lands ationga. New : ei [esddy, vd 21; 

strange people. ‘And the old ‘church Good Hi pegWed sday, 2 Green- 

—+this man and: that man was born ville, Ti rs@ay nigh t, 23; Damascus, 

- there again while ‘seek Friday, i : tn, Saturday and 

ing for peice, bowed at its altars— Sunday, Ebgnezer, Tues- 

and here wonld I die and ‘be buried day, 28; | ng:Douglas neighbor- 

with my fathers. "The earth is. the | hood, Thies: Jay ‘ngght, 28; Philadel- 

Lord's” because it has been trodden phia, We ing ay, #9; Barne’ s School 

by the feet of his prophets and holy House, Wy Sinesd night, | 29; Ra- 

mem of old; it is the Lord's because mah, T <3 3 Centenial Asso- 

NS witnesses the | ciation:4Sadis, KWriday, 3x; Aber- 

= 

+ 

 ! i he £ het bestowed tpon it. 

it has witnessed the conflicts, 

martyrdoms, and the triumphs of his 

people in every age; it is his because 
his precious blood has flecked its soil. 

and made it forever sacred; it is his 

| because its mountains have trembled 

if to his midnight agonies as he: be- 

¢-sought the Father in behalf of its 

guilty inhabitants; ‘it is his because 

Olivet, heheld his tears and Geth- 

semane echoed his anguished cries; it 

is his beca se the | rock cavern of Jo- 

seph of Arimathea held hiz body un- 

til he willed to rise again as Lord of 

earth and King of the skies. It is his 

use of the love, the care thc cul- 

It is 

¢ the scene of his victories 

rince of Darkness, who has’ 

it with ‘moral desolation and 

eternal alienation. 1 

has been. deeded i 
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nday 3 
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xy] 

ay, 1i§; Bethesda, Satur- 
sida, 15, 165 Hickory | 

ay, ; Leach and Pru- 
ood, {i Vedngsday morn- 

t, 194 A 
ren gay iru! night ap- 
wher bver | det irable or 

Fraternally, 
®aos. W. ‘Tosey.’ 

BEV. W wiLKss, 
e follgwing appointments 
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Bundy, June x, 2; 
‘Ind an Creek, 

esday, 5; 
gy, 6; Macedonia, 

t. Camel, Saturday and 
nwodd, | | Monday, 

Asse diationi—Pine Lev- 
dberty, Wednesday, 

i 

chang ; Thursday, 13; 

< #Y, fo Afociation— 

| 
| 

i i 

| 

i “ye! 

words: “1 will give] Mu, Pisgahidt 
for n inheritance | Hope, Mondas, 

nesday, 22 
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Mrs. Sus 
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Miss Mau 

May 8, by 

Married, i 

Richard W. 
Tyus. 

Married, 
by Rev. F. 

Harrison, of 

ing rom Ki 
Presbyterian 

Married, 
miles south ¢ 

F. Larrabee, 

Crops are 

‘withstanding 
the prospects : 

wheat. 

A man by 

before last. 
supposed to 
the track. 

and delegat 
which meets 
zo inst. 

11th inst. 
terwards. 

icated. 
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23: Black Cr 

# sonby Ky le; 

The Murshy movement h 
ed Montgomefy, . 

The tou? ty 

  

Willis Robes 
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Married, tv 

Ww. Pipkin tdi ) 
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Mary A. Lewg | 

The Missin sp if in ond 
around Jasper W 

urday, a negrotid eR 
board and wasygtoy 

ot 
Alexander Citi 
Dowdell of Chimbérs Co. 

ly worked out! in 
the neighborhded o Perryville; not- { g 
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of the State E 
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Saturday and 4 
ship, Nondargett ] 
day,” 28; Hopewglh Jil 29; 
Steal's Statiorg ina, 0; A new 

Siureh pear Mi {313 Ash 
Jung 1, 2; 

iM anday . 

Jt Refuge 

jday, s. 
“The ministry s wn brethdn in, the 

Cahabia Valle Atha iation will please 
publish these # $o 5 and ac- 
company Bfo. Wilkes as {ouch as 
possible; § i] Las, 

2 : 
3 i 
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Knox, relict of the 

t Blauntsville, flied | 

of scarlet fever. | | 

e¢ Roberts ddughter of | 
of the Jron dy 28 fied 

the 3a st. Sig 

fidw ay, 

Bens; T hutsday, M: xy 

Tusealoosa, | May. 
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-hand i over- 
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“of “pebbles and sea shore ; 2 
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£0 alling 1 her brother to} 

gave him instruct 
ness, expressed ér full 

    

sleep. and ed. 0a wh ier home. 

At her request she) sleeps | side the 

little church she lo} ¢d 80 ell. There 

she rests from her labo 

wer ot da foo het, 
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county, near Plantersvill the even- 
ing of the 14th day of March, from 

inflammation of sie stomach, after 

an 8 gees of jo days, Dri Seaborn | § 

. Harville, in the ssth year of his 

He was born and educated in Per- 
ry county; attended Medical Lectures | 
in Charleston, 8. C,, where he grad: 
uated with honor. PH 

| He was married to Mis Jane M. 
Peeples, March 16, 1848; by | ‘whom 

he had eight children, all of whom 
survive him. 

Dr. Harville made a. snkondii of 

    

religion in "1853, at Plintersville 
church, under the pastoral Cire of 

Rev. W. Wilkes, ie 

able, and drew around him a wide 

cirtle of admiring friends, and an ex- 

tensive practice, In deed, ‘no one 

knew him intimately but ta love and 

repect. him. 

As a husband and fathe, he was 

kind indulgent. As a ever and 

friend and neighbor, he was an ex- 

ception; and to the sick and afflict 
ed, his! presence’ fv as as sunshine in 

dark plac es, 

expressed himself as being ready 

and willing to go; No dark foreho: 

dings, no fearful anticipations crossed 
his mind, as he approac hed the black 

sea of death, but on the contrary,” a 

halo of heavenly light gathered 

around him and dispelled: the gloom 

that hangs over the grave. Just be- 

fore he expired he called his wife 

and children, and bade them all oud. 

bye, as though, going on; a pldasant 

journey, taking | | each by the 

hand, exhorting them all to. be faith- 

ful and meet him in heav en. i 

Thus! lived and died our brother 

LC hristian! How | glorious to die his 

| death! ‘May our last be like his. 
His eto : 

one. 
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The Antecedents of Disease. 

Among the antecedents of disease are in 
erties in the circulation of the blood, an un 
naturally attenuated condition of the phys- | 
ique, indicating ‘that the life current is défi 
cient in nutritive propetties, a wan, haggard 
look, inability to digest the food, | 108s 0 ap- 
petite, sleep and strength, and a $ensation of 
unnatural languor. 
ed as among the indicia of approaching dis- 
ease, w hich will eventually attack the system 
and overwhelm it, if il is not built ap and 
fortified in| advance. Invigorate, then, with- 

ach Bitters, an elixir which has given health 
est Bi talizing agent extant, Hostetter s Hlom- 

and yigor to myriads of the sick and debilita- 
the C onyentipn (ted, whichis avouthed by physicians and an- 
tgomery jon the alists to be pure ad svell as effective, which is 

immensely popular in this county, and exten- 
sively used abroad, “and which has been for 
years past one “of the leading medicinak stu- 
ples of America, 

  
hd 

For particulars regarding = Elec 
tric Belts,” address PULVERMACHER 

GaLvanie Company, C in¢innati, | 

Ohio. Fd nr 

  

Hearing Rostord, | 

  

Great invention by one who was deaf for 
20 yeurs. Send stamp fot particulars, Verry 
& Harper, Lock Box 8o, ‘Madison, Ind, 

may 16, 4¢ | Boat | 
| 

z 4 

| HONEY OF | TAR. 

id 
1) 

colds, annpally go South to enjoy 
real mildngss of the land of 
them we would say the necessity | 0 tha 
expensive. i trip is obviated by ussans 
Compound] Honey of Tar, which op edily’ 
vanquishes: the coughs and colds incident’ 
to this rigdrous clime. For public speak- 
ers it surpasses the Demosthenic regimen. 

‘clearing th 
throat until the voice rings with 

A thivug of callsrens with br ‘and 

very cadetice of ‘a bell, Use [Cou sens 
Compound Honey of Tar, Price | nis» 0 
bottle. 5 

  

For sale at Gradick’s bru Store, road 
St., Sign of the Lion and Mortar, i 

apr2s, Suidow Bo 
et a of 

LIGHTNING LINIMENT, 
Pol 

WHEN used for Rheumatism, Sore T roa) ‘Lame Back, Neura ia, Sprains, ¥ Cuts, Contracted uscles, Stiff | Joints 
Corns and Burns, on human vn Ej or 
Spavin,_Ring Bone, Galls, Cuts, Scratches, -etc., on animals, Coussens’ Lightning Lani ment is unequalled, and; its effect simply ielectricak As its name suggests, it is wick to relieve, and hort witness to its astounding virtues, Price| so cents. & | | 

Broad 
       oo sale at Gradick's wore, » Sign of the Lion nd fy ortar. ; 

ipra meow : 4 } 
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For some days before his, death, he | 
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out Joss of time, making choice of the great- | 
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Ir you lire St ta lt a hoi ol 4 
lect “KIND WORDS." You will find it,’ 
of all the Sundaytschool Papers published, the 
very best aflapted to thew anty of ofr Beéuths 
em Baptist Sunday-schouls. Tis febdons, its 
reading matey andl its dackings are gil just 
whist: our Sunda 2 Sthools: and 'ow®Baptist 
fanhilies. nied, for the young.’ No Sunddy 
School ean | appr fprinte fand<ito a be fer pur-: 
pose than i to provide ithis paper. for “all | 
Ms scholars; for it answers: the purpose of | 
Library, Question Book; ifor ail and young, | 
Chmmentary ro and Bible thos 

tit polity | and * inculéafes 
spirit, 
for it 

  

the missionary 
Let all the Sunday Schools subscribe: 

3 41 
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There Rewer wis. such { fa rdliy vod sib 
stantial, satisfactory, and rapid sel ling Sew 
ing | Machine offered soi low as the | Cini 
Family Shattle, "reduced to puly ‘Beg. 
surpasses expectatibns, ang fulfils all the: - 
quirements | of every family asia helper. Ted 
will do every “description” of | wark-=—fine or: 

did, or can dos equallytas “rapid, ‘correct, | 
smooth, eat and. trong Has all the late 
improv ements, is easy th learn and ¥aanage, 
isserviceghle, don't wear lout, always) ready, 
aad never ont of order. Agents make money 
ripidly, supblying tie great demand; for this 
the Cheapest Machine in the World, | Ferris; 
tary fred. | Address : : 

FamrLy Suvrris Mac HINE Col. 
455 Brodyeay, New, York. 

(3A 
wo 

  

NEW PRIC BL 18T 
wf American atches 

free to any address with: prices on 100" Wal- 
tham Watches of all grdds, inssolid Gald or 

WATC HES 
Silver cases: Watches sett to all pars of 
the U. S. . 10 be examined before paying any: 
money. A few agp wanted; send two 3 
cent Stamps i Agents’ Pav ater Terms, © 

JH WHIT E. Newark, N J 
may 16,4 1 Fi 
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SECURE | $3j000 at death, | 
g per week, indemnity for dis. 

Clergynien, agd: Professors. 
~ Who ave | always travelling, 
rhe an Agciden; Palicy. 

Rates’ anid elassific ations given on applic aw! 
Calliat dance, or adt ress, 

: LOUIS GHRSTM ANG 
! iy ¥ Aggnt, Selma. Ala, 

OFFICE ny C city Blogk, Witar Bt. bd 
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terest to communicate with, ‘the? Agent, at 
once for rated. . il a 1 uo 

} 3 : 5 § Lo a i a . 
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   Plan, at Mbanufabtorer's Fact tary. Prices, 
thereby divike piirchasers the lathe com. 
iniseio my herfotors paid Agents.® From 
$ito to $100 actually saved in’ the Birch: ase 

{of an Instrupnent ahder | this nev system, 
Write for pa ticulars. We can't bf uhder- 
sald. - & ¥ 
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13 Oder 2 rang S160; | 
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4 rae iS wad ser Fide Co, 
~~ THEREFORE | Haines Droglers, Mason hi lapnli 7, : 

edad You! will have those tha wi ig last a 
INSURE AGAINST THEN Aifegme and plea 15¢ you beige every gay. 

| No BOGUS or BE AT!Y: TRASH 
sold from outt house, The M a & names 
are on all Tn id wessell and I in 

format an as Ete) qualityk © dura and 
1 compar: div ey due will be ich erful en. 

To aid Puiapers in in making al j s 
selection and fecure for them the n- 
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he worth. of choiéd Mitsie froan | popular com | 

Royal, of| Lhndon & 1 erpool, posers Phen joo, épery subscriber Srets as 
Assit * 4 "$600k ons] a PrEsivs, $riwonth of Suert Misc of 

German A rigan, of Vip their own selection from the plblishigs im- 
Pool T Assetsic, Lil 25003000 | niensp stock, pad also a Premiv™ TIGKET in 

Sommercig] Fire, of Moritgomery, otha the Premium’ Drawing for a superk $300 
i Assets. Li oF fe § | Piang, which is; to be, present ted tg 1e first 
dis, of Montreal] 1,000 sitliscribers received. in 1878, Fiend a 

on | Aksets ill goo it 1 3¢ cent stamp. fax Specimen Bop, givihe full 
Saint Paul, of | Misnesota, particulars, ‘Address the publisher. Lun: 

BEN & Bates, Savannah, Ga hg 
; ; 4 1 mayb, 3m \ : We : 
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RINTENDENT Ss tor HIE, | 
138 ima, Jan, 20th, 187: 

By Ph 
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On and afier this date trains will rio on 

   

   

| ov road as: follows: we i 

MARL TRAINS, : ; 
rons i 

Leavé Selina. nk lL 23hpm 
Artive at ‘Meridian. . hs dR eh ILZ8 pm 

| Leave Meridian, ...7 fg tip in d2.30 am 
Arrive at Sel tu vier aQp am 

This tein connects ab Sell with thé Sel: 
‘ma, Roi e and Dalton: Railroad, and a r= Me- 

ficks- 

dno. n ridge, Suh it, 
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ATT HE RbcoMERe I. ALBAN K 
Building, Corl of Broad a and. pelma Street: 

Fb SELMA, ALABYM. Ade 
may be seen every day, e xcept Suhdays, th 

Word- ~Renowned WLS 01 SHUTT d 
Sewing Machine 

    

       
   

   

    
   

        

      

     

  

   
   

  

   
   

    

  spooling without running the Machiné, an 
its superior Self- Acting Attachments, with 
the LITTLE WONDER, the Mending 
Attachment, for Darning Ha andkerchiefs 
Towels, Table Li nen, &c¢. | 

is now fariin front of the 
Machines that were once 50, popular in, our 
Southern market. Not fess than a dozen 
reasons can be Ahown: why it is superior to 
CONvInNce od, 

OUR cds PRIC Bis LOR THE 
| Will be put at the fallo wing Rad uced Rates; 8 
No, 614, Sho: Style No. q, B45; Style No. 7, Fol 
\8, Full Cabinet, $80, 

The New Improved. "WIEED? 
le tind durdble Machine. Sty Ae No. 
550. ——THE IMPROVE 1 = 

Light- Running REMINGT N Sewing Machine | : 
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all. of them. 

    
         

    

&   » NEXT THIRTY DAYS 
vie N 5, 830; 8 No. 6, $35; Style | 
ling Top Machine; 850; and Style No. | 

    

  

  

2 ‘$37.50, 
' an excellent, light ranhing, simph 

Style, No, 3, $433 and Style No, 4 wv 

' 1a tao. hand favorably. Teac awn to need | Aa rticular description i from us; JTable, $30; Half Cabinet, b op Leaf. and Tod i 
Three-Quartyr Cabinet, ‘$50. : » §5;) Ene a 

The abaye Machinés are kdpt in Stock, - andl we will furnish any oth ; ferred, Cheaper than the € heap st. fo : i -. » pe 
j A oN FU LL SE T OF AT I AC HMEN 

Jevery achige. ; Ey Lol ee 
3 Fs sent free on receipt of a (three sik postage stampa | gd “A 

ines delivere ae] free af any | 
Ah ARK! ANT thes @ Ma ACH 

3 

wr 
lace designated in Dallas county. . Please remem- 
fines all to be New and Fresh from the Factory, ; 
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«4 in every particular. | If fonnd to fall short of what we | i Teprepresent them, 
purchasers can réturm thesy, and we will RE FU ND their monty: Please favor us 
with your orqers, ; 

SELECTF NEE DLE S$. Siri LC TLES. Te CE ERS, HEM, MER. 5 Pe : ; 
To suit any kind of Sewing Mi nes as well a ithe best SE WING MAC HINE of. : constantly en hand. a i. i of 

Lhe Improve ad Me chanical Hand A larte; 1, Lhe spt and best! mac, 
re) ior sale. ed i ' - 

Bazar  G lov oF itting Patterns | 
Can be had at. 1h fice. | Sei fel for ug trated Catalogue of Spring Styles. las 

dies all say that thie e patie 5 fi better than any patterns on, the market, howe 

RE Wad rh Or: SE WNC M. ACHINES. DONE ro ORD A, : 

   

   

  

             

      

  

  

  

fect satisfaction, by its Grit Yours respectfully, * MRs. E, Morris. | 
running. Many may Selma, June sth, 1877, | 
usé af your impo VE ment oy rm i i 

Re spectfull UF SELMA, June 7th, 1877. 
ht S.~You are at libert Mr. Mere Hit —Xour woik oh! my Grover ; 

Wind, : | £. o& Baker Sewing Machine is well done; my 
La TTT 2a » | Machine w orks: perfectly. | Mes, A. 1 EVV, : 

. Ski LMA, AL \ June ; = < 

alr, 1       

    

     

  

Gd Trl SiR.     Mr. R. WW. B. Merritt; Six: My Rem: 
ington Machine never worked better, w hén 
new, than it does since you repaired and. afl- 
justed it. You'are at liberty to use this. 

Sept. 27th, 1877. MES. M. MONTEABARO, 

    . s1 nee you ¢ 

»irogble, i 

CLL Es: 

it works we 

Respectfully, 1] Woonw. ARD,     
L&E Sc end | on siouf Machine at oncel so that you will feel assured!” that it will run , 

  

   
lightly and: Plensanily and that yoh wont have to wait fot it so longias if you put it 
off later, a i jo) ; 

: Refer by “permission to Dr. JIN N. Gradick, Druggist; ‘Jas. H. Buns, Esq., Cotton 
jFaktor; Capt. 'W. Ci Ward, Attorngy at Law; Selma, Ha {1 

> f Old Commercial Bank Building;: 
Cor. Broad and Selma Sts., Selma, Alabama. 
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